
Fairest by Gail Carson Levine (Y FIC—Lev) 
Aza's singing is the fairest in all the land. When the new queen 
demands a dangerous favor of her, how can she resist? 
 
Cloaked in Red by Vivian Vande Velde (Y FIC S.S.—Van) 
Little Red Riding Hood as you’ve never heard it before. 
 

Pretty Little LiarsPretty Little Liars  
 

The Disreputable History of Frankie Landau-Banks by E. Lock-
hart (Y FIC—Loc) 
When Frankie is banned from joining an all-male secret 
society, she begins a prank war that quickly escalates. 
 
Before I Fall by Lauren Oliver (Y FIC—Oli) 
What if you had one day to live? What would you do? Who 
would you kiss? And how far would you go to save your life? 
 
Love You Hate You Miss You by Elizabeth Scott (Y FIC—Sco) 
After her best friend dies in a car crash, Amy writes her 
letters and learns to deal with her feelings of guilt. 
 
The Lying Game by Sara Shepard (Y FIC—She) 
To find her long-lost twin sister’s killer, Emma must pose 
as Sutton—but can she keep up the charade? 
 
Some Girls Are by Courtney Summers (Y PBK O—Sum) 
Climbing to the top of the social ladder is hard, but Re-
gina discovers that falling from it is even harder.  
 
Story of a Girl by Sara Zarr (Y PBK O—Zar) 
When she is caught in the backseat of a car with her older 
brother's best friend, Deanna’s life is changed forever.  
 

SupernaturalSupernatural  
 

The Demon’s Lexicon by Sarah Rees Brennan 
Nick and his brother Alan are demon hunters. But now Nick 
suspects that his brother has lied to him about their past. 
 
The Black Tattoo by Sam Enthoven 
When Jack’s best friend, Charlie, is possessed by a de-
mon, it’s up to Jack to save him—and the world. 
 
Hold Me Closer, Necromancer by Lish McBride 
Sam never knew he was a necromancer, but now he must 
defend himself against another who views him as a threat.  
 
The Demon Trapper's Daughter by Jana Oliver 
Atlanta in 2018 is a city full of demons, and Riley’s one 
ambition is to become a demon-trapper like her dad.  
 
Peeps by Scott Westerfeld 
When Cal finds he’s a carrier for a horrifying parasite, he 
must hunt down those he’s infected before they become 
monsters. 
 
Paranormalcy by Kiersten White 
Evie, a human who can see through glamours, finds herself at 
the center of a prophecy of death to all paranormal creatures. 
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Switched At BirthSwitched At Birth  
 

Double Take by Melody Carlson (Y PBK INSP—Car) 
Worlds collide when spoiled Madison and Amish girl Anna meet, 
realize they look alike, and decide to trade places for a week. 
 
Three Black Swans by Caroline B. Cooney (Y FIC—Coo) 
When Missy convinces her cousin Claire to pretend to be her 
long-lost twin sister, both girls start to question their past.  
 
Five Flavors of Dumb by Antony John (Y FIC—Joh) 
Piper has just been challenged to get her school's popular rock 
band, Dumb, a paying gig. The catch? Piper is deaf.  
 
The Sophomore Switch by Abby McDonald (Y FIC—McD) 
What happens when an American college student agrees to a last
-minute study abroad switch with a straight-laced Oxford student? 
 
Hurt Go Happy by Ginny Rorby (Y FIC—Ror) 
Joey is deaf, but her mom won’t let her learn sign language. 
Then she meets Sukari, a chimp who communicates through sign.  
 

The Walking DeadThe Walking Dead  
  

Zombies vs. Unicorns ed. by Holly Black and Justine Larbalestier 
(Y FIC S.S.—Zom) 
So who would win in a fight? Read these short stories to find out! 
 
World War Z by Max Brooks (Y PBK AWARDS—Bro) 
The story of the world’s desperate battle against the zom-
bie threat told through a series of first-hand accounts.  
 
Feed by Mira Grant (FIC—Gra) 
Twenty years after the Zombie Rising, Georgia and Shaun are 
on the trail of the biggest story of their lives—the conspiracy 
behind the infected. The truth will out, even if it kills them.  
 
The Enemy by Charlie Higson (Y FIC—Hig) 
When everyone over 16 is struck by a disease that leaves them 
either dead or a zombie, a group of teens must fight back. 
 
Rot and Ruin by Jonathan Maberry (Y FIC—Mab) 
Benny doesn't want to apprentice as a zombie hunter with 
his brother Tom, but he has no choice.  
 
The Forest of Hands and Teeth by Carrie Ryan (Y FIC—Rya) 
Mary has always wondered what’s beyond her rigorously 
guarded village—but does she really want to find out? 
 

TV EditionTV Edition  

If You If You   
Like...Like...  

America’s Next Top ModelAmerica’s Next Top Model  
 

Strutting It: The Grit Behind the Glamour by Jeanne Beker 
(Y PBK NF—Bek) 
Find out what the life of a fashion model is really like. 
 
Sequins, Secrets, and Silver Linings by Sophia Bennett (Y FIC—
Ben) 
Three girls befriend a Ugandan refugee whose gift for 
design takes off in the high-fashion world of London. 
 
Airhead by Meg Cabot (Y FIC—Cab) 
Em is just your average brainiac until disaster strikes and 
she finds herself living in a supermodel’s body. 
 
Premiere by Melody Carlson (Y PBK INSP—Car) 
Sisters Paige and Erin are given the chance to star in their 
own fashion TV show.  
 
Lola and the Boy Next Door by Stephanie Perkins (Y FIC—
Per) 
When Cricket steps back into Lola’s life, the budding fash-
ion designer has to decide whether to let him in. 
 

AwkwardAwkward  
 

Girl, 15, Charming but Insane by Sue Limb (Y PBK—Lim) 
With charm and insanity, Jess tries to keep it all together 
at school and in her private life—with hilarious results.  
 
The Boyfriend List by E. Lockhart (Y PBK O—Loc) 
Ruby Oliver has lost her best friends, her boyfriend, and 
her sanity. Can she get them all back? 
 
Saving Francesca by Melina Marchetta (Y PBK O—Mar) 
As a new girl at a formerly all-boys high school, Francesca 
has a lot of work to do to fit in. 
 
Ten Things We Did (And Probably Shouldn’t Have) by 
Sarah Mlynowski (Y FIC—Mly) 
2 girls + 3 guys + 1 house – parents = 10 things April 
and her friends did that they (maybe) shouldn't have. 
 
The Year of Secret Assignments by Jaclyn Moriarty (Y FIC—Mor) 
What will happen when three girls from a stuffy private 
academy become pen pals with three public school boys? 
 



The Big Bang TheoryThe Big Bang Theory  
 

Geektastic: Stories From the Nerd Herd ed. by Holly Black 
and Cecil Castellucci (Y FIC S.S.—Gee) 
Short stories celebrating every type of geek. 
 
An Abundance of Katherines by John Green (Y FIC—Gre) 
Washed-up child prodigy Colin Singleton tries to get 
over a breakup through a road trip with his best friend. 
 
Into the Wild Nerd Yonder by Julie Halpern (Y FIC—Hal) 
Jessie’s quest for new friends leads her to the Dungeons 
and Dragons crowd, who out-nerd everyone.  
 
The Astonishing Adventures of Fanboy & Goth Girl by 
Barry Lyga (Y FIC—Lyg) 
When comic book geek Fanboy meets Kyra, aka Goth 
Girl, it’s a match made in geek heaven. 
 
Geek Charming by Robin Palmer (Y PBK O—Pal) 
When popularity princess Dylan lets film geek Josh into 
her world, she finds that nerds can be pretty cool.  
 
How to Say Goodbye In Robot by Natalie Standiford (Y FIC—
Sta) 
Outcasts Bea and Jonah bond over their love of bizarre 
late-night radio shows. 
 

CSI / NCIS / BonesCSI / NCIS / Bones  
 

The Christopher Killer by Alane Ferguson (Y PBK—Fer) 
The daughter of the county coroner, Cameryn uses her 
forensic knowledge to catch the killer of a friend. 
 
The Morgue and Me by John C. Ford (Y FIC—For) 
Christopher was just trying to save up some money with his 
summer job in the morgue. He didn’t expect to discover a 
murder cover-up.  
 
Virals by Kathy Reichs (Y FIC—Rei) 
When Tory and her friends rescue a dog from medical testing, 
they are exposed to a virus that changes their lives forever.  
 
Stiff: The Curious Lives of Human Cadavers by Mary 
Roach (Y PBK NF—Roa) 
The sometimes funny, often gory story of what happens 
to our bodies after we die. 
 
Double Helix by Nancy Werlin (Y FIC—Wer) 
Eli discovers a shocking secret about his family while work-
ing for a scientist whose specialty is genetic engineering. 
 

Downton AbbeyDownton Abbey  
 

A Northern Light by Jennifer Donnelly (Y FIC—Don) 
When Glenmore Hotel guest Grace Brown’s body is found in 
the lake, Mattie discovers that her letters hold a terrible secret.  

The Luxe by Anna Godbersen (Y FIC—God) 
Sisters Elizabeth and Diana Holland discover their status among 
New York City’s elite is far from secure. 
 
A Countess Below Stairs by Eva Ibbotson (Y PBK O—Ib) 
Countess Anna escapes the Russian revolution and flees to Eng-
land, where she takes a job as servant in a noble household. 
 
Petronella Saves Nearly Everyone by Dene Low (Y FIC—Low) 
Petronella’s coming-out party goes awry when Uncle Augustus 
swallows a beetle and two guests are kidnapped.  
 
Emma by Kaoru Mori (Y GRAPHIC Mor) 
The story of a young Edwardian maid and her forbidden ro-
mance with a gentleman from a large merchant house . 
 
The Foreshadowing by Marcus Sedgwick (Y FIC—Sed) 
As World War I breaks out, Alexandra has a premonition and 
must make her way to France to try to save her brother, Tom.  
 

Friday Night LightsFriday Night Lights  
 

Friday Night Lights by H.G. Bissinger (796.332 Bis) 
Follow the Permian Panthers of Odessa—the winningest high 
school football team in Texas history.  
 
Whip It by Shauna Cross (Y PBK O—Cro) 
Bliss Cavendar rebels against her pageant-addicted mother 
by joining a roller derby league. 
 
Payback Time by Carl Deuker (Y FIC—Deu) 
Sports reporter Mitch is suspicious when he sees how the coach 
keeps star player Angel benched until late in each game. 
 
Dairy Queen by Catherine Gilbert Murdock (Y PBK O—Mur) 
After spending the summer training a rival high school’s quarter-
back, D.J. decides to try out for the team herself. 
 
Knights of the Hill Country by Tim Tharp (Y FIC—Tha) 
In a small Oklahoma town, one star linebacker must decide 
what kind of man he wants to be—both on and off the field.  
 
The Running Dream by Wendelin Van Draanen( FIC—Van) 
Jessica, star of her school’s track team, thinks her life is over 
when she loses a leg in an accident. Will she ever run again? 
 

GleeGlee  
 

Rival by Sara Bennett Wealer (Y FIC—Wea) 
High school choir members Brooke and Kathryn used to be best 
friends...until Brooke turned on Kathryn in front of everyone.  
 
Will Grayson, Will Grayson by John Green and David 
Levithan (Y FIC—Gre) 
Two teens with the same name suddenly find their lives intersect-
ing, leading to the most fabulous high school musical ever. 
 

Dramarama by E. Lockhart (Y FIC—Loc) 
One boy, one girl. One gay, one straight. One black, one 
white. And SUMMER DRAMA CAMP. 
 
The Four Dorothys by Paul Ruditis (Y PBK O—Rud) 
Every student at Orion Academy is a singer, dancer, model, or 
actor. How do you fit so many budding stars into one musical?  
 
Somebody Everybody Listens To by Suzanne Supplee (Y 
FIC—Sup) 
Retta dreams of being a country music star. So with stars in 
her eyes, she sets out to make it big in Nashville.  
 

Gossip GirlGossip Girl  
 

Summer Boys by Hailey Abbott (Y PBK O—Abb) 
Three girls, too many boys, and some stormy romances...it all 
adds up to an unforgettable summer.  
 
Private by Kate Brian (Y PBK Series) 
Reed wins a scholarship to Easton Academy, where everyone is 
wealthier and more gorgeous than she ever thought possible.  
 
Secrets of My Hollywood Life by Jen Calonita (Y FIC—Cal) 
Teen star Kaitlin Burke is tired of Hollywood, so she enrolls in 
high school. But can she keep her secret under wraps?  
 
The A-List by Zoey Dean (Y PBK Series) 
Meet the new Hollywood Royalty: the no-so-innocent starlet, 
the golden couple, the geek turned hottie, and the outsider. 
 
Hotlanta by Denene Millner (Y PBK O—Mil) 
Designer clothes. Gorgeous boys. Family secrets. Welcome to 
Atlanta and the lives of the Duke twins, Sydney and Lauren.  
 
It Girl by Cecily von Ziegesar (Y PBK Series) 
Jenny decides she'll do anything to become one of the 
popular girls at Waverly Academy. 
 

Once Upon a TimeOnce Upon a Time  
 

A Curse Dark as Gold by Elizabeth Bunce (Y FIC—Bun) 
To get the golden thread that will save her family’s mill, 
Charlotte strikes a bargain with its maker, Jack Spinner.  
 
Beastly by Alex Flinn (Y FIC—Fli) 
I used to be Kyle Kingsbury, the perfect guy with a perfect 
life. Now I'll tell you how I became perfectly...beastly.  
 
Princess of the Midnight Ball by Jessica Day George (Y FIC—Geo) 
Rose and her sisters are forced to dance until dawn every night. 
The key to breaking the spell lies in—of course—true love.  
 
The Goose Girl by Shannon Hale (Y FIC—Hal) 
Crown princess Ani must hide as a simple goose girl to 
avoid a mutiny that threatens her life. 
 

If You Like...If You Like...  


